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THE PERSONAL SIDE OF PEACE
Purim is approaching, that joyous get vershnookered festival when
we celebrate the anniversary of the Persian Jewish community's sal
vation and the downfall of the infamous master of hate, Haman. Sadly,
it also marks the anniversary of the mad actions of the infamous
Goldstein, who, seeing himself as a modem-day prophet and taking
the book of Esther too literally, went into the Hebron mosque with
monstrous and murderous results.
On my recent Study Mission to Israel and Jordan as part of ARZA's
Rabbinic Cabinet, I spoke with people from all sides of the peace
issue. Among those whom I met were some potential Hamans and
some potential Goldsteins. However, most people were somewhere
in between. Just about everyone in the region was asking the same
question, "What will the peace do for me?"
The Palestinians we spoke with in Jericho and Bethlehem say
that they do not yet feel the fruits of peace. They want to be able to
move about freely - without going through checkpOints - and to gov
em their own lives. "We want the same things for ourselves as the
Israelis want for themselves." It is clear that the Palestinians are the
ones with the least to say about their own destiny. They always have
been and it looks like they will be for some time to come. They want
a state of their own with East Jerusalem as its capital. In their hearts,
most would like to go back to when there was no Israel, but they know
that this is no longer pOSSible, so they will make the most with what
they have and can get.
To the average Israeli, peace means personal safety. It is one
thing to hop into a tank or a jet and to defend yourself against a neigh
boring country. They can continue to live with that if they must. It is
quite another to feel that one's family is at risk when they board a city
bus. They see free Palestinian movement in and out of Israel as a
threat to their safety.
The Israelis we met living in the Golan and in the West Bank are
afraid of being moved out of their homes. The residents of the Golan
say, "There are no illegal settlements here. We were encouraged by
the Labor government to come here. Don't betray our trust! Give back
the West Bank, but not the Golan." The residents of the West Bank
say, "Historically, we have an equal claim to the whole West Bank.
How can you entrust our safety to a man like Arafat?"

(Continued on Page 2)
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Message FroID
The President
You have now, or will have shortly, the annual pledge
form for dues for the coming year.
I have heard people say the Temple is doing
so well. What is unsaid, but thought, is this means
we don't have to do fund raising or we don't have to
give as much. Let me give you the inside picture.
Yes, we are doing well. The reasons are
many. We cut back from two full-time secretaries
and two full-time custodians almost three years ago,
and have never reestablished those positions. We
are making do, but those cut backs are felt by the
rest of the staff on a daily basis and by the lay lead
ership when we make requests that are difficult to
meet.
We stepped back from a full-time cantor to a
part-time cantor when we realized we were in over
our heads. Cantor Benson is winning our hearts, but
the funds still are not available to once again make
this a full-time position.
Our courtyard is in disrepair and has all but
been closed off because it is dangerous with its rot
ting timbers. We desperately want to restore it to its
original beauty, but it will be very expensive.
While we have been cutting costs, we have
also enjoyed three extremely successful High Holi
day appeals, and many lesser fund raisers, all which
help us to make the budget balance.
The last, but perhaps most significant change
to make our numbers add up is the PATRONS AND
BENEFACTORS PROGRAM. The additional income
we realize from these generous congregants is the
last piece of this balancing equation.
It is truly my hope that you will soul search
before you fill out the dues pledge form, and if you
realize that you belong with this special group, you
will proudly step up and be counted, for we are count
ing on you!
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(ContinuedfromPage 1)

The Jordanians, from the Crown Prince (whom we met) to the person
on the street, want the peace to bring prosperity, which means more jobs
and more industry to their country. They are afraid of being economically
swallowed up by Israel, a real possibility if not handled with care. Han
dling things with care takes time, and Jordanians are anxious to see the
fruits of peace NOW. "Patience is not in abundance in the Middle East:
we were told.
The Middle East has always been and will continue to be a place of
conflicting truths. T here are many visionaries in the land, speaking with
the uncompromising surety of the prophets of old. Yet in the words of the
Jordanian Ambassador we met, "Peace will come more as a result of
critical self-doubt than dogmatic certainty.· We need to refuse to give in to
the anger we all feel when another terrorist bomb explodes, the urge to
label all Palestinians, all Arabs and all Moslems for that matter, as terror
ists and to call the whole thing off. If we do, we are helping the terrorists
achieve their goal of halting the peace process. Instead, we must show
our support to those moderates in Israel who are working with imperfect
partners to find solutions that may be equally imperfect, but which will lay
a foundation of peace and mutual cooperation and interdependence upon
which future generations may build.
Hinay mah tov umah naim, shevet achim gam yachad.

How good it is and how pleasant, when people try to live together in unity.

What Temple MeaDs To Me . .
For most of my life, Temple B'nai Or has
been my Temple. It connects me to my
self, to my identity.
I remember its pre, pre-formation
days, a time when establishing a reform
congregation in Morristown was an idea;
an idea, perhaps, initiated by my father,
and swiftly put into motion by the formi
dable Sam Hollander, joined by Ruth
Epstein and those many contributors now
referred to as The Founders.
I believe that my sister was sec
retary at those early formative meetings.
My mother, a conservative Jew at heart,
soon caught the enthusiasm for a pro
posed liberal schul during the many plan
ning sessions which took place in our
home.
I've lost my sister this year, and
my parents within the last eight. Temple,
for me, stands as an emblem of their cre
ative energies.
Our family was blessed with
many simchas, to celebrate at Temple in
cluding the remarkable opportunity of do
nating a Torah, on the occasions of the
triple B'nai Mitzvot of our sons and the fif
tieth wedding anniversary of our parents.

.

Can that sabbath of celebration have taken
place more than twenty years ago?
Temple B'nai Or has given me
more than I can measure including access
to friendships which, chronologically, are
entering middle age.
With these friends as well as with
family, I've celebrated at Temple, moumed
here, worshipped here, was inspired, edu
cated, and leamed an expanded capacity
for compassion here. I also continue a
search here for honesty and yes, shalom.
Temple's four Rabbis have influ
enced my life, too, as friends as well as
religious leaders. We were young with the
young Hillel and David B. We grew up
with Rabbi Levy. With Rabbi Rossoff, I
feel a renewal of youth, an appreciation
for this right leader in our post modem age,
an innovator in matters of the heart and
head.
Alas, I've not always done my
share in helping to maintain our vigorous
Temple life. I salute and thank those who
make it possible for me to savor its ben
efits.

SPECIAL COMMUI\IITY SHABBAT SERVICE
CELEBRATING OUR CONNECTION WITH AND COMMITMENT TO OUR COMMUNITY
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"Challenges and Opportunities for the Morristown Community
in the 21st Century"

Giving their brief perspectives will be:
o Mayor Norman Bloch, Morristown
o Jairo Bentencourt, President, Morristown Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
o Dorothy Broome, Morris County Board of Social Services
o Rev. Paul Ratzlaff, Morristown Unitarian Fellowship
and
o Rabbi Donald Rossoff, Temple B'nai Or
JOining Cantor Bruce Benson and the Temple B'nai Or Choir
will be our special musical guests:

THE EBONY AND IVORY GOSPEL CHOIR
with a special appearance by the Temple B'nai Or Folk Choir

Join us for a special night filled with joyous song and inSightful discussion.
Bring your friends!

Temple earns 5% on all you spendl

TEMPLE S/NA.1 OR..

RELICIOUS SCHOOL

CH1LDP-...EN OF TOP-...AH A.ND LIGHT

A

Purim Quiz!

All who finish and tanJtn this quiz with 100% of the an!:WQts cottQct will tecelve
II Putlm Ptize! Retutn the quiz to the IInSWl!t box undet the Putim bulletin board,
Ot to Debbie tJledQHnlln.

1. Rabbl

______

lI/lIs notthe kingof Persia.

2. !-lllmlln couldn't sing asW!!lIlIs

______

Benson.

g. !-low do you spell KingAcbacbYPtllcb,AbasbewsM, Abacb\ll!to�b?
4. In .s!hushlln theta Wl!ta 4 gates to the city. !-low mllny enttqnces qta thete to
Temple B'nql Ot?

5. !-lamlln's �ats ata whllt we ellt on Putim. When do WI! ellt pig's fuel?
6. The king had one Impottllnt helpet, !-lllmlln. !-low mllny madtikhim (student
helpets) do we have wotking In out school?

7. The story of Putim is written in the scroll of �sther, not the Totllh. !-low mllny
T orllhs do we hllve lit Temple B'nql Ot?

'6. Motdecqhl was pqtqded through .s!hus:hqn In the king's finest robes:. !-low mqny
diffetent robes: dOQ!: Rqbbi Rossoff hqve'?

9. It was not Arnold &hll/llttlenqger, but

_______

who plofflld

to kiII the Jews.

10.

Whllf1: the bes:t way to hllve fun on Putlm?

tJ��

__________________________

Have a joyous Purim! Don't forget to join us for the Purim
Carnival Sunday, March 12th, and the Megillah Reading on
Wednesday the 15th.

IMPORTANT RELl6IDU§ SCHOOL DATE§ FOR MARCH
Friday the 3rd
Monday the 6th
Sunday the 12th
Wednesday the 15th
Thursday the 16th
Saturday the 25th
Monday the 27th

5th and 6th grade Family dinner
ORIM
Confirmation Parents Meeting
Purim Carnival (No primary Sunday School)
Megillah Reading
Hamantaschen making in school.
Don't miss it!
Tot Shabbat

tl! I!�:i ���:�9�1: �it��,!�. Ii��;!
School resumes

NURSERYSCH-OOL
It's an exciting time in Nursery School!
We've invited all of the parents, one class
at a time, to have "Tea with Dee." The
parents had a chance to get to know
each other better and we all had a
chance to exchange ideas. T he topics
ranged from parenting skills to Nursery
School procedures to developmental is
sues to programming for future get
togethers. We hope to invite some par
ent volunteers to present mini-workshops
at future meetings. We encourage any
one who has an idea, some expertise
and some time to join us. We are in the
process of establishing a Nursery Par
ent Group. We hope these enthusiastic
parents will help plan and implement fu
ture programs for our Nursery parents
and children.
Registration is well underway.
There are some limited openings in some
of the classes. Other classes are full
and we're making plans to add a class.
If you know of anyone who might be in
terested in our programs, please call or
leave a note. We'd be happy to make
the contact.
We are particularly looking for
children for our toddler class who are at
least eighteen months old and who could
attend, for approximately an hour each
week, with a parent or other caregiver.
T his could be a very nice introduction to
our Nursery School and to Temple 8'nai
Or.
We'd like to extend a special
welcome to a new member of the Nurs
ery School Committee. Not only is Alise
Ford a new member, but she has also
volunteered to assist with registration.
We certainly do appreciate her help.
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Renaissance T imes
MEN'S CLUBIRENA/SSAN CE BRUN CH

On Sunday, March 5, 1995, the Renaissance Group
is sharing a morning of joy and delectable edibles
with the "Young'ns," starting at 9:30 PM in the
Temple Social Hall. We'll again have a choice of
an elaborate brunch for $5 per person, with lots of
eats, or our famous continental breakfast at $3 a la
Renaissance.
Following the breakfast, we'll have a pre
sentation by Mr. Martin Kesselhaut, who is Presi
dent of H lAS, on the wor1dwide problems of Jewish
migration, entitled "Let Our People Go!"
Please make your reservations ear1y to as
sure sufficient seating. For information and reser
vations, call Rich Herbert at 201-993-1299.

CAN T OR�L PRESENCE

On Sunday, April 2, 1995, our Renaissance Group
Breakfast will be honored by the presence of our
Cantor Bruce Benson. Here is our opportunity to
meet him on a more personal basis. In addition,
we look forward to having the pleasure of listening
to musical selections presented by the Cantor
which we are sure to enjoy.
Our popular continental breakfast will be
served in the Temple Social Hall at 9:30 PM at the
nominal price of $3 for members and $5 for non
members. For reservations, call Harriet Broadwin
at 201-539-8654, Anita Swotinsky at 201-539-1348
or Laura Waters at 201-334-8680.

Summer Camp In A
.Jewi.h Environment

Are you planning for your children to attend camp this com
ing summer? If you are not already familiar with a wonderful
opportunity available to your children as members of Temple
B'nai Or, we would like to share some information with you.
Camp Har/am, located in the foothills of the
Poconos, provides the finest in educational and recreational
activities for Reform Jewish Youth. Camp Harlam is a
place where our youngsters come together with other Re
form Jews from our area to live together, play together (there
is an extensive sports and swimming program) and learn
together. The Jewish learning at Camp often happens when
the campers don't know they are learning: in the songs
that are sung, in the skits and discussion groups, in the
arts and crafts projects and in the values that are lived in
the bunks, in the dining hall and on the sports field.
If you would like to know more about Camp
Har/am, please contact Rabbi Rossoff or Deborah
Niederman. Some scholarship-aid will be available through
the Temple.

AND DON' T F ORGE T ... THE WILL ROGERS FOLLIES!

Our highlight event of the season! As the sun rises
earlier and earlier over the horizon, Sunday, June
4, 1995 is rapidly approaching. We will head out
forThe Evergreen Playhouse on Route 46 East in
Mountain Lakes, NJ for a buffetlbrunch, starting at
12 noon followed by the presentation of this famous
musical. T he total price per person is $30.95 plus
tax, gratuities included. Please make your reser
vations early by calling Laura Waters at 201-3348680, Anita Swotinsky at 201-539-1348, or Harriet
8roadwin at 201-539-8654. Full payment has to
be in no later than April 2, 1995.

l\Iursery School Regi.tration

1995-1996
Registration for the 1995-1996 year is currently underway.

BELVA PLAIN - N O VELIS T

On Sunday, May 7, 1995, at our Renaissance
breakfast, we will have Ms. Belva Plain, the famous
author, as our speaker. She has written many best
selling novels, including Tapestry and Eden Burn
ing. Ms. Plain will make a presentation on one of
her latest books, Evergreen. Make your plans
now to attend this interesting and entertaining Sun
day Renaissance get-together. More details will
follow in future bulletins.

If your child will be two (2) years old by September 1995,
the following programs are available:
Pre-Kindergarten:
Nursery:
Play Group:

4-5 year-olds
3 year-olds
Young 2 year-olds, 2 year-olds
and young 3 year-olds

S T OP IN AND VISI T WITH US!

THE CAMP CONNECTION
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JODO GIFT SHOP
Special 20% Savings on
Invitations and Announcements

S e r vic e

Tradlt'onal, Sport. and Spec'.'ty Camp.
Teen Tour• • ",.·Colle•• "ro.ram.
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20 Pari( Place, Morristown, New Jersey
539-2289

Ha�tteDa�
Travel C_ultant

Saturn of Morristown
50 Morris Street
201-538-2800

Guaranteed Travel
83 South Stn:et
N.J. 07960

THE BETH ISRAEL
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
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STEPHEN R. LEVlSS, M.D.,
DAVID J, HIRSCH, M.D. and
CRAIG L BISSINGER, M.D., P.A.
Diplomate. of the Americlln Board of

ROBERT S. FRIEDMAN, D.D.S.
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200 EAST MAIN STREET
ROCKAWAY. NEW JERSEY 07166
(201) 627·7377

39 EAST HANOVER AVENUE
MORRIS PLAINS. NEW JERSEY 07950
(201) S39'()701

201-540-1770
Fax: 201-540-8602
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PRESIDENT
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Women of Reform Judaism
Temple Blnai Or

SwdSedut¥
Service Conducted by

Rabbi Donald Rossoff

SaturdaYI April 151 1995
6:00 PM
Guests
$40 Adult
$20 Child

Temple Members
·$30 Adult
$15 Child
(Age 5-12)

(Age 5-12)

For more information call Laurie Spiegel 201 -966-9560
---

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

......

-

-

.........

-

RSVP by April 1:
Name
Phone

-

-

.........

-

.....

. -

.............

-

# Adults
# Children (5-12)

-------

-------

Mail to
Laurie Spiegel

11 Murphy Circle
Florham Park, NJ 07932

# Children (under 5)
Total

$

----

-------

Please make checks payable to
Temple B'nai Or WRJ
We would like to be seated with:

-

DETAILS TO FOLLOW
.

.

·

Join Us ...
Annual Joint Event
Women of Reform Judaism
Temple B'nai Or
and

Sisterhood
Morristown Jewish Center

Six Steps to Achiev ing Financial Securi ty
Speaker: David Bugen
Tuesday, March 28, 1995
Temple B'nai Or
Coffee at 7:30
Program at 8:00
David Bugen, a Certified Financial Planner, has been named
by Money Magazine as one of the best financial planners in
the U.s.

He is a partner in Individual Asset Planning.

Did you k now that 80% of women must take care of their
finances at some point in their lives?

***WHEN YOUR ONLY COMPANION IS GOD:

REFLECTIONS ON PERSONAL RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE***

A

day of study, worship a1Zd spiritual growth
SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1995
TEMPLE SHOLOM
CEDAR GROVE, NEW JERSEY

9 am to 5 pm
EACH OF US IS COMMANDED TO LOVE GOD IN OUR OWN UNIQUE WAY ...
"With all y our heart and soul"

"Speak of God's words in Yoltr

(PRlV ATE PRAYER)

home and on your way

"

(SANCTIFYING THE ORDINARY)
"With all YOilr being"

"Teach them faitliflllly to your children"

(IDENTIFYING PERSONAL MITZVOT)

(PERSONAL STUDY AND

TEACHING)

Join ItS for ill-depth study and discllssions with distinguished scholars and Reform Jews on the I!(lillre of
Refoml Jewish observance in those times apart from the synagogue and community .

$23

per person includes lunch, aU materials and Mazon contribution

Driving directions will be mailed upon receipt of registration
For more information, call the UAHC Regional Office Program 'Line at 201-599-2041
SPRING 1995 SHABBATON is co-sponsored by:
Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion,

UAHC New Jersey-West Hudson Valley COllncil, Hebrew

UAHC-CCAR Commission on Religious Living and Women (-:r

Refoml Juda ism--D istri ct 4

Feel free to duplicate and share this flyer with others who may be interested in a day of study al ld prayer.
* * * * * * * *

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Tear off registration

-

Deadline:

May 8', 1995

Name ------- ---- ------Address
City

-------

__

Congregation

___

State

____

_____ ____

Day Telephone (

) _______
Make your check for

Mail to:

$23

Kathy Kahn, UAHC, 1

Town

Zip

_____________________________

Amount Enclosed

�alisa Way,

-'-_____

______ ________ __

$

_______

(per registrant) payable to "UAHC"
Suite 1.04, Paramus, NJ 07652

. __

_

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED AT
WHAT WE CAN DOTIII

Prrsid.'fI's
COl/lleil

LYNN BARBAROSH PEARL
SAlES REPRESENTATIVE
230

MADISON AVENUE. MORRISTOWN. NJ
Fax: (201)

(201) 285·2085

201-540-0420
Fax 201-540-9412

07960

540·9078

ALICE B. SAMACH

103 Ridgedale Avenue· Morr istown

Brochures· Envelopes· Flat Sheets
BusinesslRolodex Cards
•

Presentation Folders

Duplicating

•

•

Carbonless Forms·

•

Announcements· Newsletters

•

Annual Reports· High-Speed

High Quality Color Copies/Output· PIP Mail

DeSign

to

Delivery!

Weichert,
Reaifors·

MORRISTOWN EAST OFFICE
20 MAOISON AVENUE
MORRISTOWN. NJ 07960
OFF: (201,539-8000
EVES: (201,267·7325
FAX:

(2011605·5265

(201) 644-0088

ROBERTA. WEINTRAUB

D.M.D., F.A.G.D.. P.A.

BuI&II Mrt:vds

CtwpO#'tIIe AIT
Coc/dlli/. PtutiG

Family aad C-aic DeatiJtry

wetIIIUwr

CATERERS

C.ll

2839 State Highway No. 10
Morris Plains, NJ 01950
(Powder Mill Area)

0.. ,. o!!-p,.r"';u cu.,.i"l
u,.";cr .t 644-'611

Wechter Financial Services Inc.

Financial Planning .Accounting Investments Insurance
•

•

. Ira Wechter, CFP. CPTx, E4

Certified Financial Planner
Enrolled to Practice h'e/ore the IRS

Waterview PI.u 2001 Route 46 - Suite 310
Parsippany. New Jersey 07054-1315
(201) 605-1448 FAX (201) 605-1449
•

I.B.

Hanauer .t; Co. is one of the nation's

p remier fixed-income specialists, with •

&
JBHanauer
Sor!irw

reputation in municipal bonds siftce

_

1931.

Classic
Country
Elegance

CO.

Your - N.... Sinoo 1931

RonCooider
Executive Vice President
1-800-'31-1094
Parsippany

New lersey

JOSEPH M.

ARVAY,

w

D.M.D.

ORTHODON TICS FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

28 DEHARfS'IRFET
MORRISTOWN. NJ. 07960
201-538-5067
THE
" If

S

CAMPLADY SAYS . . .

Time

To Plan

For

Next

S
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�'. no place lite Ihe cp1iIe hbIor\c Padc SaYoy, wiIh InYkIna y\ewa 01
.1 beautiful CCIWIIr)ISIde and our lena cradklon 01 calerins '" people wIIh

clilUnaiYe,

dernondInc tuIeS.

In the roorintl �, 'nle Pal< S."oy was a pooh roadhou.e caDed The
Canary eouate. Colorful dlafllCfen like Lucky LucJano, Longy Zwilman a

WWle Nor"'" played hoot to Ibdr ram.- ond -w.y friends, amDII8 Ihtm,
Lindbersb. Here they partied, free &om interferlSlCe by m1saWded
probIbidanisII.
Today, our oounay mansion II !he perfect ICIIlns Cor your � You'll
weJaxne your sueoI"" an depm _Ie hI hat been COIIIpIetdy tmoftled
and redecorated In a atyIe thaI', warm. undentaled and lradillonal. I!yen
bener, It wIl be youn Cor !he day bec:auoe we only ater '" one weddIna at a
IInIe. You'll enjoy !he beautiCully bndacaped pounds, wiIh patD, IIIIIId-dered
decb, and an aqulatre p:o.bo...a11 ap/nsl Ihe backdrop or a oa:n\c lalte.
Most ImponanI: you'll ha� !he weddlns Xl2Il ar"""ys dreamed 01. The owner
and !he slalr cl The hrk Savoy will let! 10 Illhat you :are both enchanIed and
�Ied by our In<IIion of elegance. Kooher catering abo aftibble.
Owl ..
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On Turning 40
(Sennonette by Laurie Spiegel presented at Sisterhood Shabbat)

When Yve asked me to talk to you tonight about what it's like to tum 40,
I thought that should be pretty easy. T hen she asked me to talk about
how MY turning 40 could be compared to Temple B'nai Or tuming 40.
That would be a much harder task. After all, the Temple is not at mid-life
and the Temple is not dealing with all of mid-life's pleasures, turning
gray, forgetting names when making introductions or having an occa
sional hot flash.
When I thought about it for a while, I realized that the Temple
and I have a lot more in common. I had to take a good look at where I
am in life right now. (I'd been doing a lot of that lately anyhow. )
First of all, I have my family, on whom I depend for all kinds of
things - companionship, fulfillment, a sense of belonging and having
purpose. Isn't it true that Temple has its family, us, the congregation?
Temple depends on us to make it into a meaningful place, a place for
companionship in the Jewish community, a place which enables us to
fulfill our need to be closer to God, and a place that gives us a sense of
belonging and purpose.
My family depends on me as well to always be there when they
need me. Don't we depend on Temple to be there for us, too, for good
times and bad, through all of our life cycle events - baby naming, bat
and bar mitzvah, marriage, and mourning?
T hen there is the community to which I give as much as I can in
my spare time - PTA and fund raising for children with AIDS. I also get
a lot from the community in return. Temple certainly gives to the com
munity as well - housing the homeless and feeding the hungry. The
list of tzedakah is proudly quite long.
In taking stock of my life, I realize that I am not set-in-my ways,
unchangeable, cast in concrete. I am always learning about who I am
and what I am capable of doing. Whether it is growth personally or pro
feSSionally, I know that my limits are far from being reached, that my
sights extend way past the horizon, if I only let them. Isn't this also true
of Temple? We have only begun to discover who and what we are, and
who we can reach out to, both within ourselves and externally to the
community, our country and the world.
Some time ago, in our youth, we made promises to ourselves,
our families and our community -long range promises about what we
thought we would do to make an impact, to make a difference. One
Shabbat in May, 1969, I promised my family and my congregation that
my Confirmation would not be an end to my Jewish education, only a
beginning, and that I would give my children that same Jewish education
when the time came. "Thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy chil
dren," I quoted. As I turned 40, I realized that I had kept my promises,
and I feel very proud of it. Our Temple's founding fathers and mothers
promised to establish a strong presence of Reform Judaism in Morris
County. They were, and we continue to be B'nai Or, the Children of
Light, fulfilling their promise and leaving a lasting legacy for us and for
generations to come.
What will be, we do not know. For me, I am secure in the
knowledge of who I am now, what I mean to others, and what I can
become. Temple B'nai Or, too, can be secure of its place in US, and in
what WE, as a Jewish community, can become.
Shabbat Shalom.

Chili Neighbor!
It's time to greet and meet old friends and
new in YOUR neighborhood. On Sunday
afternoon, April 2, 1995, your Temple B'nai
Or Family will gather in homes through
out your area communities for fellowship,
friendship, and fun.
Want to participate by opening
your home for a few hours to your neigh
bors? Just call Deb Sprung (927-1193) or
Marilyn Piermont (267-8493).

PiI•• aver
Prepilriltian
Wark.hap
A Passover Preparation
Workshop with Rabbi and
Mrs. Rossoff will be held
on April 6th at 7:30 PM.
You will learn everything you want
to know about conducting a joyous and
delicious Seder. Rabbi will discuss the
concepts of the Haggadah and how to
create a meaningful Seder experience.
Mrs. Rossoff will give a hands-on dem
onstration of traditional and non-traditional
foods.
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Sunday, March 1 2, 1995

1 0:30

AM to

1 :1 5

PM

•
•
•
•

Everyone welcome! Bring your friends! !
Children through Grade 3 ONLY
10:30 AM to 11:15 AM
No Religious School for Grades KGN-3rd

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Grades 4, 5, 6, 7 + all others may enter at
11: 15 AM, after school.

•
•
•

Costume Parade at 11:30 AM

•
•

:

•

Look ahead and save these dates:

•

•

•

On February 4, 1995, a nice crowd of Temple family and friends laughed
together at Calalloo Cafe at our annual Comedy Night, followed by
coffee and dessert, Thank you to Ms. Harriet Adelstein for once again
organizing this fun-filled evening, and to all those who donated des
serts.

•

Purim
Carnival

•

•

On January 27th, 1995, we enjoyed our Sisterhood Shabbat Service,
"Celebration." We would like to thank all those who participated in
making this a very memorable and beautiful service. A special thank
you to our two presenters: Ms. Barbara Bugen and Ms. Laurie Spiegel,
each of whom shared their own personal feelings on "Turning 40" and
how it compares to the Temple's fortieth year. May you continue to
grow spiritually, and emotionally, as your branches reach far past your
dreams. Thank you again for sharing.

GAMES!

PRIZES!

F O OD!

•

Sponsored by the Temple S'nai Or Youth Groups

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

March 28

Joint Temple/Sisterhood Event with Morristown Jewish Center
Special Presenter: Mr. David Bugen

Mr. Bugen is a Certified Financial Planner. He is a partner in
Individual Asset Planning. Not only that, he was named by
Money Magazine as one of the best financial planners in the
United States, as reported in Newsweek Magazine and the New
Yorl< Times.

Topic: Six Steps to Achieving Financial Security
Place: Temple B'nai Or, Social Hall
Time: 7:30 PM
All Sisterhood members are welcome!
1
Cradle Roll. Please join us as we celebrate Passover at 9:30
PN. at Temple.

April 1 5

'1

•

Reflections:

April

"'II/I'

t'In

Believe it or not, Passover is just around the comer. Mark your
calendar for our Temple's Second Night Seder (Saturday
evening). Family and friends are all welcome!

Mother's Day Plant Sale

Check your April Bulletin for information. Beautiful plants will
be delivered to your mother's door.
That's all for now! On behalf of WRJ/Sisterhood, thanks and be well.
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RABBI ROSSOFPS
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In honor of
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HOUSING THE HOMELESS
In honor of
Speedy recovery of Joel Feinblatt

Birth of our grandson, Alex Paul

"Sandy and Dolores Rems

Anita and Jack Swotinsky
Birth of Samantha Nicole, granddaughter

In memory of

of Judy and Eliot Steinberg

Ruth Miron
Eleanor and Louis Dornfeld

David Riskin's Bar Mitzvah
"Maxine and Harry Riskin
Director of Morristown Memorial Hospital
"Nadine Milberg and James

JASON LEWIS FUND FOR

Ilene and Bruce Jacobs
LIBRARY FUND
In honor of
Birth of Alex Paul, grandson of Anita and
Jack Swotinsky
Birth of Nancy Rebecca, granddaughter of
Sandy Mayer

Naming of our grandson, Garrett Nelson
"Carolyn and Harold Wachtel
Birth of Samantha Nicole, granddaughter

Raya Pallingston
Birth of grandchild to Ethel and Marty
Fruchter

of Judy and Eliot Steinberg

Fay and Armand Kaplan

Marriage of Karen and Steven Radin's
son, Jonathan

In memory of

Marriage of Ann and Clive Cummis'

Robert Roast, father of Audrey Roast

daughter, Andrea
Jackie and Larry Horn

Fay and Armand Kaplan
Harriett and David Jalosky
Bill Ginsburg
Ruth Sagner

In memory of
George Burgh, beloved husband
"Helen Burgh
Dora Dornfeld
Eleanor and Louis Dornfeld
Moe J. Friedman
Barbara, Donald, Jeffrey and
Michael Piermont
DEFICIT REDUCTION

Lorraine and Jerome Aresty
MEUSSA NEIER YOUTH
In honor of
Temple B'nai Or

"Carole and Richard Einaugler

In honor of

Birth of Alex Paul, grandson of Anita and

past and present

Jack Swotinsky

"The Simontacchi Family
Birth of Samantha Nicole, granddaughter
of Judy and Eliot Steinberg

In memory of
Pat Tolkoff

Alise and Marty Ford
DARYL GEHR ROSENFARB FUND
In honor of

ENDOlI\IMENT FUND

Seymour Rosenfarb's speedy and complete

In honor of

recovery

Birth of Rebecca Edith, daughter of Karen

Arleen, Nanci, Cheryl,

and David Anolick

Stephanie and Chip

Engagement of Cantor Benson and Susan
Ostrich
Alise and Marty Ford

SHABBAT SHIRA FUND
In memory of

In memory of
Dr. Abraham, father of Julie Stone

Bernard Stiller, father of Bill Stiller
Linda and Rick Haan

Alise and Marty Ford
3eorge Burgh, father of Richard Burgh
Mimi and Stuart Korn

TEACHER ENRICHMENT FUND

Linda and Bill Blatt

In honor of

3ernard Stiller, father of Bill Stiller
Linda and Bill Blatt

Lynn and Lawrence Ross
Irving Wacks
Frank Glassner
Linda and Edward Wacks
Henry Robert Brown
Hyman Brown
Marise and Alan Brown
Israel Beilin
Ellen and Arnold Beilin
Anna Jaffe
T illie and William Jaffe
Miriam Lew
Zarpentine Family
Isadore Segal, beloved grandfather
T he Knapp Family
Sol Rems
Dolores and Sandy Rems
Yerme Weinstock
Lena and Spencer Shaps
Louis Blumenfeld
Sandra and Richard Blumenfeld
Velma S. Holle, beloved mother
Pat Tolkoff
TEMPLE B'NAI OR (Fund to be determined)
In memory of
Arthur Borinsky
"U. S . Marshals Services

NURSERY SCHOOL FUND
All those involved with the Nursery School,

George Burgh, father of Richard Burgh

Roberta Fiegenbaum

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

In honor of

Pat Tolkoff

Dora Faber

Laurence Wacks, father of Helen Krasnoff

Margie Goldberg's speedy recovery
Carole Unger1eider

In memory of
Zygmunt Schleichkorn

Sylvia F. Ross

Barbara, Donald, Jeffrey and

"Mitzi and Len Szerlip

Liese Wayne

Father of Ned Hedvat

Michael Piermont
"Lisa and Keith Barbarosh

Gertrude Gannet

Morris Jewler

Rubenstein

Rabbi Rossoff

In memory of
Joseph Zucker

SPECIAL EDUCATION
In memory of

Engagement of Scott Miller and Heidi

Naming of our daughter, Allison Dana

JUSTIN WAYNE FUND

YAHRZEIT FUND

Jean and Jack Silk

Daniel J. Schwartz's appointment as Medical

��

========�
____

Stephen Fried
Hilde Spain

*

Denotes a donation of $50 or more

HI6HLI6HTS OF BOARD MII\IUTES
.JANUARY 1995 MEETIN&

1. PRESIDENrS REPORT

The following Board members were appOinted to the
Nominating Committee: Bonnie Ackerman and Mindy
Zaziski. Judith Helderman will serve as the chairperson.
Harold Eileen has been appointed to chair the Budget
Committee.
2. RENAISSANCE

The Club is underwriting a $ 1,000 dedication page for the
40th Anniversary Journal.
3. FACILITIES

Shalom
to l\Iew
Member. o'f
our Temple
Family

Your Chavurah
at Temple
B'nai Or

Shari Stack has been appointed Chairperson of this
Committee. She reported the Committee has met and
discussed short term and long term goals. T he Committee
is developing a membership questionnaire.
4. FUND RAISING

Mindy Zaziski encouraged all members to solicit journal
ads to support the 40th anniversary celebrations.
5. NURSERY SCHOOL

Shari and Arnon Kanfi

Lee Henson reported the school has two more students
than last year. Registration materials for the fall are
available, and there is a possibility of adding a toe:Uer
class as well as a weekly enrichment class.

Taly and Gilly
Randolph
Karen and Robert Kustel
Matthew and Samuel
Bernardsville

If you are interested in
infonnation about joining
a Cbawrab, please call
tbe Temple Office.

6. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

It was moved, seconded and carried that Temple B'nai Or
Board of Trustees show their support for The Temple's (in
Atlanta) efforts in having MUM dues reviewed by making a
$ 100 contribution from the Board fund.
7. NEW BUSINESS

Thursday, May 1 1 , 1 995, is
the date for the Fifth Annual
Temple B'nai Or Golf and
Tennis Classic. It will be held
at Brooklake Country Club.

Stewart Ginsburg reported the Cantor's present contract
will terminate on June 30, 1995. The Executive Board and
the Rabbi have recommended negotiating a new contrad.
Wendy Keil urged members to support ARZA by paying
the optional portion of their bills.
8. MEMBERSHIP

Total membership stands at 558.
Jay Holiday and Jack
Piermont, co-chairmen of
the event, are working to
make this outing fun for
everyone. In response to many requests, a competition in
tennis has been added. We would love you to partiCipate
in the planning and the playing!
MarK your calendar now, call to be part of the team,
and help make this Temple fund-raiser a super success,
in funds and in FUN!
call Jay (895-4476) or the Temple office (539-4539)
for more information.
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SUNDAY, APRIL 9thGrounds Cleanup Day!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Saturday

2 Adarll

Pelwde

5:31 pm
Folk Choir7:30 pm
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5th & 6th Grade
Family Shabbat
Dinner
Family Service
7:30 pm

HEALING SERVICE

8:00 pm
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7

8
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5 Adarll

6 AdarII
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Men's Club, Caring
commun &
Renaissance runch
9:30 am
Madrikhim Meeting
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WRJ/Sisterhood Board

Executive Board Meeting

14

11 AdarII

12 Adarll

13

7:30 pm

7:30 pm

Folk Choir7:30 pm

Shabbat Service
8pm

15

16

17

13 AdarII

14 AdarII

15 Adarll

�e9iflali

7pm

Camival

19

TUII

5:47 pm

�adiT1{J

Purim

No classes K
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17 Adarll

20
18 Adarll

Board ofTrustees
Meeting 7:30 pm

THi /.ION QUiiN

Nursery School Closed
Shabbat Service
8pm

21

22

19 AdarII

23

24

25

20 AdarII

21 AdarII

22 AdarII

23 Adarll

58

ShemJnI ShIbMt
PlRh TOTI

Pr.K
ShabbIt
9:151m

5:54pm

Shabbat Service
8pm

26
24 Adarll

27
25 Adarll

28

29

30

26 AdarII

27 Adarll

28 Adarll
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Joint Event
MJC&WRJ
Sisterhoods
7:30 pm

Men's Club Board
Meeting 8 pm

Religious School Closed

Nursery School Closed

31
29 AdarII
6:01

Folk Choir7:30 pm

Nursery School
Committee Meeting
7:30pm
PLEASE SUPPOR'r THE FRIENDS OF TEMPLE

pm

Community Shabbat
Service

8pm

Andrew Martin
will be called to the Torah as a
Bar Mitzvah

